Media Release
Talisman and T&R Consulting team for on-demand training content delivery
Melbourne, Australia – 1 June 2017 -- Talisman Telecom (Talisman) and Training & Research Consulting
(T&R) today announced that they will team to package and deliver on-demand professional and
vocational training content across Asia utilising T&R’s comprehensive on-line training tools and
Talisman’s cloud communications infrastructure.
Initially targeting the delivery of value-added content services to local cable operators in India, this
teaming has potential to create significant new opportunities for both parties as the demand for ondemand vocational training grows across Asia.
Talisman will contribute technology, infrastructure, and expertise. T&R will contribute research, tools &
content, and partnerships.
At the announcement, Dr Sathish Rajasekhar, Managing Director of T&R noted, “Talisman has the
technology, infrastructure, and channel partnerships to deliver our on-demand vocational training
content to new audiences who until now have had limited access to such compelling educational
content.”
Talisman’s Mr Ananda Rao also noted, “Teaming with T&R, who offer one of the most comprehensive
catalogues of on-demand professional and vocational training content, allow us to provide rich valueadded content services to our channel partners and their subscribers."
About Talisman
Talisman is a unified cloud and mobile communications company which specialises in the design,
deployment, and operation of a portfolio of cloud-based communications-enabled business processes
(CEBP) that are provided to end users through telecom carriers and service providers globally.
About T&R
T&R is a leading global education service provider with links to the world’s leading academic and
vocational institutions. With offices in Australia, the United States, China, Switzerland, and India, T&R
delivers practical online courseware from internationally renowned experts in academia and industry
utilising its C3 Learning Platform™. The platform caters for any learning environment, is easily integrated
into other systems, and allows students to study at their own pace. It links to content, context and
curriculum and supports both teaching staff and the students by providing contextual learning through
tutorials, quizzes, notetaking & interactivity.
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